Sound and Lighting
Black Gun -A powerful 400 Watt light. It lights up ultra Violet sensitive objects.
R300 per 3 days
Strobe (small)- A speed controlled flashing light that gives objects a slow moving
effect R85 per 3 days Strobe (large) A speed controlled flashing light that gives
objects a slow moving effect. R85 per 3 days
Mirror Ball -(Medium) Gently rotating silver disco ball with a mini spotlight shining
on it. It casts silver patterns all over the room or garden. Includes mirrorball,
spotlight and motor. R150 per 3 days Mirror Ball (Large) Gently rotating silver
disco ball with a mini spotlight shining on it. It casts silver patterns all over the
room or garden. Includes mirrorball, spotlight and motor. R200 per 3 days
Smoke Machine- Emits harmless fog. Sends smoke for as long as you hold the
controls down. Includes fluid. R200 per 3 days
Splash II -Casts beautiful patterns around the room. Can work independently or
can work as programmed to work with music. R250 for 3 days Blow Star A light
that casts patterns all over the room or the floor. Sychronised to music. R250 for 3
days
Water Projector- Projects soft water patterns against the wall at the selected
speed. Wonderful for creating a soft ambience around the room. R320 for 3 days
Fire Projector- Casts vibrant fire patterns against a wall or surface at the selected
speed. R320 for 3 days
Flame light -A fan blows a piece of material while orange, greena nd blue lights
light the material giving the impression of a fire burning. R160 for 3 days
Lounge Laser- A high tech controlled light to create clouds, stars or both at your
desired speed and setting. R400 for 3 days Polar Laser: R450 for 3 days
Laser Show light- Casts various laser patterns across a room in green. R130
Small laser R300
Large Laser

Follow Spot Light- Professional R750 per 3 days Semi- Professional R550 per 3
days
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Garden Flood Lights- For use in the garden to light up an area at night time. R85
includes stand

Sound System Built in amplifier set: R650 Amplifier with 2 speakers:

R650 Microphones (loose) R55 each (cords) R85 each (cordless)
Parcans Mini spotlights used to light up run ways, stages and props. Gels can be
inserted into each parcan. R110 for 3 days
Bubble Machine- Converts liquid into bubbles of different sizes. Includes 3 cups
of fluid. R200 for 3 days
Snow Machine Emits snow through a machine to create a Winter Wonderland
effect. R500 for 3 days
Popcorn Machine (2) R350 for 3 days Boxes R2.50 each Brown Bags R1 each
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